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General Manager job and many reports have indicated that he’s the favorite for the position.Eagles vice
president of player personnel Joe Douglas met with the team over the weekend and the Jets announced
that interview was over on Sunday afternoon.Douglas has spent the last three years with the Eagles
after spending one year with the Bears in 2015. He was in Chicago at the same time as Jets head coach
Adam Gase and the relationship between the two men has been seen as a lead reason why Douglas
could wind up with the job.Douglas worked for the Ravens for 16 years before making the move to
Chicago. He was the team’s national scout when they drafted linebacker C.J. Mosley in the first round of
the 2014 draft. Mosley made the move to the Jets as a free agent this offseason.The Jets have also
interviewed Seahawks co-director of player personnel Scott Fitterer and Saints director of pro scouting
Terry Fontenot with Bears assistant director of player personnel Champ Kelly slated to interview this
week. Doug Baldwin‘s sixth injury of the season shouldn’t keep him out Sunday. The Seahawks receiver
Dion Jordan Color Rush Jersey
, who sat out Wednesday’s practice with a sore shoulder, does not have a designation in the final injury
report. “He did fine,’’ Seahawks coach Pete Carroll said, via Bob Condotta of the . “He made it through
the week. He continues to carry stuff that has happened to him during the season, but he’s been just a
rock. He’s ready to go.”Baldwin has had injuries to his left knee
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, right knee, hip, elbow and groin this season, though he has missed only three games. The Seahawks
could see the return of running back Rashaad Penny, who missed the past two games with a knee
injury. Penny is questionable.“He practiced all week
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,” Carroll said, via Curtis Crabtree of KJR and PFT. “He’ll have a work out on Sunday also.”Left guard
J.R. Sweezy (foot) is doubtful, and right guard D.J. Fluker is questionable (strained hamstring). Fluker is
a game-time decision.Strong safety Bradley McDougald (knee), free safety Tedric Thompson (ankle)
and defensive end Dion Jordan (knee) also are questionable.
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